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SUMMARY – All transforming growth factors beta (TGFß) are cytokines that regulate several 
cellular functions such as cell growth, differentiation and motility. They may also have a role in im-
munosuppression. Their role is important for normal prostate development. TGFß is active in the 
regulation of balance between epithelial cell proliferation and apoptosis through stromal epithelia via 
the androgen receptor action. TGFß protects and maintains prostate stem cells, an important popula-
tion necessary for prostate tissue regeneration. However, TGFß is shown to have a contrasting role in 
prostate tumor genesis. In the early stages of tumor development, TGFß acts as a tumor suppressor, 
whereas in the later stages, TGFß becomes a tumor promoter by inducing proliferation, invasion and 
metastasis. In this review, we outline complex interactions that TGFß-mediated signaling has on 
prostate tumor genesis, focusing on the role of these interactions during the course of prostate cancer 
and, in particular, during disease progression.
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Introduction

Prostate cancer is one of the most commonly diag-
nosed cancers and one of the leading causes of cancer-
related deaths among men in the developed world. It is 
generally a late onset disease with 63% of diagnosed 
men being 65 years of age and older. Prostate cancer is 
a significant health and social issue, potentiated by the 
continuously increasing life expectancy. Treatment op-
tions for men with prostate cancer have improved over 
years. With the introduction of prostate specific anti-
gen (PSA) testing, an increasing number of men have 
been diagnosed, with a significant proportion being 
diagnosed in a much earlier stage of disease. This has 
significantly decreased the mortality rate; standard 

prostatectomy surgery of localized disease has a rela-
tive 5-year survival rate approaching 100%, while the 
relative 10-year and 15-year survival has increased to 
93% and 79%, respectively1. However, for patients 
 diagnosed with recurrent or disseminated disease, 
treatment options are more limited. Many will under-
go radiation or androgen deprivation therapies, pro-
viding a relatively low and short-term success. Eventu-
ally, most develop androgen-independent re-growth 
within 3 years, and ultimately succumb to the disease. 
Hence, there is a need to develop strategies for preven-
tion and treatment of recurrent disease by targeting 
specific growth factors essential for tumor survival, 
with the aim to increase life expectancy of prostate 
cancer patients.

The prostate gland consists of basal and secretory 
luminal epithelial cells together with occasional neu-
roendocrine cells, underlain by the stromal com-
partment consisting of smooth muscle cells, fibro-
blasts, blood vessels, nerves and extracellular matrix. 
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The prostate is a site of continuous production of sev-
eral proteins that make up the components of the ejac-
ulate. These include prostaglandin E (PGE) and trans-
forming growth factor beta (TGFß)2,3. Both testoster-
one and its metabolite 5a-dihydrotestosterone (DHT) 
are essential for the healthy development and function 
of the prostate4, but these androgens require strict reg-
ulation indirectly mediated by the action of many 
growth factors5, with TGFß possibly playing the most 
significant role6.

Depending on the cellular context, different TG-
Fßs also exhibit significant pleiotropic effects on cell 
proliferation, differentiation, migration and survival in 
many biological processes, including the development, 
tumorigenesis, fibrosis, and wound healing7-9.

In many cancers, TGFß plays opposing roles; ini-
tially they exhibit tumor suppressor function by inhi-
bition of cellular growth and induction of apoptosis, 
whereas during tumor progression, TGFß play a tu-
mor survival role as tumor cells lose their sensitivity to 
TGFß-mediated growth arrest but retain the ability to 
undergo epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) 
correlating with increased invasiveness and metasta-
ses9,10.

In the prostate, TGFß stimulates cellular differen-
tiation and inhibits epithelial cell proliferation by in-
ducing cellular apoptosis and maintaining dormancy 
of prostatic stem cell6,11. High levels of TGFß1 were 
found in the serum and tumors of patients with pros-
tate cancer and this is associated with a more aggres-
sive disease, including increased angiogenesis, as well 
as a metastatic potential. The concomitant loss of 
TGFß receptor expression in malignant tissues ren-
ders them resistant to the anti-proliferative and pro-
apoptotic effects of TGFß112-14, and is associated with 
poor prognosis15. Furthermore, TGFß1 secreted by 
tumors can function as a potent immunosuppressive 
agent, thus facilitating tumor growth16,17.

Prostate Tumorigenesis and Pathogenesis

Progression of prostate cancer is the result of ac-
cumulation of somatic, genetic and epigenetic changes 
that activate oncogenes and inactivate tumor suppres-
sor genes. However, unlike other common genetic al-
terations found in spontaneous tumors, such as p53 
and K-ras mutations, prostate cancer displays a high 
level of heterogeneity between individuals and the tu-

mors themselves18. This diversity suggests that there is 
no dominant molecular pathway leading to the disease, 
and it is likely that other factors such as prostate infec-
tion and inflammation, and possibly dietary consider-
ations also play a role. Advanced age is scientifically 
relevant as one of the most significant risk factors for 
prostate cancer19,20.

Recently, exposure to environmental factors such as 
infectious agents, dietary carcinogens and hormonal 
imbalances are believed to facilitate prostate damage, 
resulting in chronic inflammation and development of 
regenerative lesions referred to as proliferative inflam-
matory atrophy (PIA), a precursor to prostatic intraep-
ithelial neoplasia (PIN) lesions and subsequently to 
prostatic adenocarcinoma. Multifocal areas of epithe-
lial atrophy are frequently found in radical prostatec-
tomy specimens and are often associated with either 
acute or chronic inflammatory infiltrates. Interestingly, 
focal areas of epithelial atrophy were found in the 
prostate of aged individuals21,22. The epithelial cells in 
these areas exhibit a high proliferative index suggest-
ing repopulation of the injured luminal cells from 
prostatic stem cell within the basal cell compartment23. 
The regeneration of cells within this inflammatory set-
ting increases the risk of somatic genome alterations, 
as evidenced by hypermethylation and telomere short-
ening24,25. The outcome of these molecular changes can 
inhibit genome protection mechanisms and increase 
genetic instability. These changes are frequently associ-
ated with prostate tumorigenesis and progression from 
high-grade PIN to early prostate cancer formation, 
with many potentially linked to TGFß-mediated sig-
naling pathways27-29. Further mutations are required 
for the transition from an early prostate carcinoma to 
androgen-independent growth and are probably se-
lected for in cases when androgens are limited (such as 
following androgen-deprivation therapy). By far the 
most studied mutational change in advanced carcino-
ma and metastatic disease is contained within the an-
drogen receptor (AR) when genetic alterations result 
in AR over-expression leading to androgen-indepen-
dent growth30.

The AR is well established as a critical mediator of 
late stage prostate epithelial cancer growth, and target-
ing AR and its signaling pathway is a focus of the 
management for advanced disease. Specifically, medi-
cal castration and/or treatment with AR antagonists 
results in declining serum levels of PSA and tumor 
regression in most patients31. 
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In clinical settings, as well as in animal and cellular 
models of castrate environment, disease recurrence 
and progression is correlated with re-expression of 
PSA and the evolution of mechanisms that facilitate 
(or indeed amplify) AR activity and AR-driven epi-
thelial growth31. Unfortunately, the critical role played 
by AR in directly mediating the growth and survival of 
metastatic epithelial cells has led to some very com-
mon misconceptions about the role of AR in the nor-
mal prostate environment. Specifically, as described in 
more detail in the section below, AR expression in 
epithelial cells is not essential for either development 
or survival of normal prostate epithelium. Instead, it is 
the action of AR in stromal cells and its regulation of 
paracrine mediators that is critical for normal prostate 
epithelial survival, even in the early stages of prostate 
cancer.

Early TGFß and Androgen Receptor  
in Stromal-Epithelial Interactions

Expression of the AR in the murine urogenital si-
nus mesenchyme (UGM) together with sufficient lev-
els of the principal testosterone metabolite DHT is 
essential for the formation of the prostate. This combi-
nation results in proliferation of urogenital sinus epi-
thelial (UGE) cells into epithelial buds, followed by 
columnar cyto-differentiation to form the mature duc-
tal structures. The lack of AR expression in UGE does 
not affect this process, whereas loss of AR in UGM 
results in UGE differentiation into vaginal-like epi-
thelia32. Castration (androgen ablation) results in al-
most complete involution of the ductal epithelial cell 
component of the prostate with minimal effect on the 
stroma, a process fully reversible by testosterone sup-
plementation that regenerates and repopulates ductal 
prostate with epithelial cells. These findings indicate 
the essential role of mesenchymal AR-directed para-
crine signals in the fate and maintenance of prostate 
epithelium33,34.

Together with other soluble factors, TGFß is a key 
mediator of development and homeostatic balance in 
the prostate, acting predominantly to elicit differentia-
tion, promote apoptosis and limit proliferation of epi-
thelial cells, and to mediate differentiation and pat-
terning of stroma35-38. During intense prostate organo-
genesis, TGFß family members such as activin A are 
highly expressed by UGM and smooth muscle cells, 

while it is the TGFß receptors that are expressed pre-
dominantly at this time in the urogenital sinus and 
carried through to the mature prostate epithelium.

Importantly, differentiation of mesenchymal cells 
depends on the coordinated action, and perhaps direct 
interactions, of AR and TGFß1 in stromal cells. In the 
prostate, the addition of activin A results in the inhibi-
tion of epithelial ductal branching and elongation, as 
well as expansion of stroma35, thus demonstrating the 
divergent effects of TGFß family members on mature 
prostate cell populations (Table 1).

Table 1. TGFß1 role and activity in normal prostate cells 
and prostate carcinogenesis

Role in normal 
prostate cells  
and development

Cellular differentiation
Inhibition of proliferation
Induction of apoptosis
Maintaining dormancy  
of prostatic stem cells
Mediates differentiation and 
patterning of stroma

Early events  
in prostate cancer 
progression

Increased expression of TGFß1  
in stroma
Increased responsiveness of 
TGFß1 in stroma
Increased expression of TGFß1  
in epithelium
Loss of TGFß responsiveness  
in epithelium

Increased AR  
and AR action  
in epithelial cells 
in prostate cancer

Diminished expression  
of TGFßRII receptor, promoting 
resistance to TGFß induced 
apoptosis

Increased TGFß1 
levels in stroma

Stromal expansion
Fibroblast-myofibroblast 
transdifferentiation
Angiogenesis, extracellular matrix 
remodeling 
Epithelial-mesenchymal transition 
Facilitation of metastatic spread

Increased TGFß1 
levels in stroma

Stromal expansion
Inhibition of T cell proliferation
Suppression of tumor 
immunosurveillance

AR = androgen receptor; TGFß = transforming growth factor beta; 
TGFß1 = transforming growth factor beta 1; TGFßRII = trans-
forming growth factor beta receptor type II
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It is worth noting here that disruption of TGFß1 
related pathways has been shown to be involved in the 
carcinogenesis of cancers in other tissues as well. In the 
carcinogenesis of colon adenocarcinoma, for instance, 
TGFß1 levels can be greatly influenced by endogenous 
and exogenous factors. Inte restingly, 4-hydroxynone-
nal (HNE) demonstrated marked ability to up-regu-
late expression and synthesis of TGFß1 which is, in 
turn, a major negative regulatory factor in controlling 
cell proliferation. In addition, HNE exhibits anti-pro-
liferative effects by up-regulating the c-Jun-N-termi-
nal kinase ( JNK) (member of the mitogen-activated 
protein kinase family [MAPKs]). A decrease in both 
HNE and TGFß1 is found in colon cancer cells, and is 
postulated to provide a fertile environment for neo-
plastic progression33-35.

Direct Interactions and Breakdown  
in Androgen Receptor and TGFß Signaling  
in Prostate Cancer

Evidently, TGFß and AR signaling pathways are 
coordinated mediators of the homeostatic balance be-
tween mesenchymal and epithelial cells in the mature 
prostate environment. Therefore, breakdown in these 
interactions is a key component of prostate cancer pro-
gression. Following initiation of the tumorigenic pro-
cess in epithelium, there are three critical early events 
in prostate cancer progression that could be predicted 
to have dramatic and synergistic consequences for the 
prostate microenvironment, as follows: (i) increased 
expression of TGFß in both stroma and epithelium; 
(ii) an increase in epithelial AR content and a decrease 
in AR levels in stroma that synergistically predict sub-
sequent aggressive lethal metastatic disease; and (iii) 
loss of TGFß responsiveness in epithelium36 (Table 1).

Decreased stromal AR will precipitate loss in ho-
meostatic control of epithelium via changes in the ex-
pression of soluble factors. In turn, increased AR and 
AR action in epithelial cells has several important con-
sequences, including stimulating the production of 
TGFß and other soluble factors such as platelet-de-
rived growth factor (PDGF), directly down-regulat-
ing, at transcription level, the expression of the TGFß-
RII receptor, promoting resistance to TGFß induced 
apoptosis3,35,36.

In addition, cancer cells often develop the capacity 
to utilize increased AR signaling for enhanced intra-

crine growth regulation. The loss of TGFßRII expres-
sion in epithelium, either transcriptionally, or later via 
gene methylation silencing, induces TGFß insensitiv-
ity in those cells and promotes metastatic spread37-39. 
However, increased TGFß levels in stroma stimulate 
stromal expansion, fibroblast-myofibroblast transdif-
ferentiation, angiogenesis, extracellular matrix remod-
eling, degradation, and EMT, thus resulting in facilita-
tion of metastatic spread40.

Direct physical interactions have been observed in 
the TGFß and AR signaling pathways, and specifi-
cally with respect to the SMAD 3/4 downstream me-
diators of the TGFß response. In cells of non-prostat-
ic origin, interaction between the carboxyl-terminal 
MH2 domain of SMAD 3 and the amino terminal 
domain of AR repress DHT-mediated AR activity. In 
contrast, in prostate cancer cells, the interaction of 
SMAD3 or SMAD 4 with the AR increases the 
DHT-mediated AR transactivation response while 
co-expression of both SMAD3 and SMAD 4 repress-
es it41-43. Conversely, the introduction of exogenous AR 
into AR negative prostate cells reduces the TGFß1/
SMAD transcriptional response and prevents TGFß1 
induced growth inhibition and apoptosis44. In stromal 
cells, AR and TGFß action converge on Hic5/ARA 
55, which acts both as a stroma-specific AR transcrip-
tional co-regulator and, via interaction with SMAD 3 
and SMAD 7, a negative regulator of TGFß respons-
es50-52. The loss of Hic5 expression in stroma is a prog-
nostic factor of prostate cancer progression and metas-
tasis53, and could be predicted to limit stromal AR ac-
tivity and enhance stromal responses to TGFß with 
consequences as detailed above.

Overall, these data indicate that a direct crosstalk 
between TGFß and AR signaling pathways may serve 
both to enhance TGFß responsiveness in stroma and 
AR activity in epithelium. A net effect is accelerated 
cancer cell growth.

Prostate Response to Androgen Ablation  
and TGFß

Castration of male mice results in an increase in 
TGFß levels and signaling that reaches a peak at 8 
days, followed by prostatic epithelial apoptosis38,53. The 
level and/or expression of AR in prostate epithelial 
cells does not affect the degree of apoptosis; instead, 
the level of DHT-occupied AR in adjacent stromal 
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cells critically maintains growth factors that repress 
both their own TGFß1 expression, as well as apop-
totic pathways in adjacent epithelial cells via TGFß-
RII down-regulation38,44-46. Therefore, when androgens 
are limited, TGFß1 is up-regulated and luminal epi-
thelial cells are lured into apoptotic cell death via en-
hanced expression of TGFßRII receptors and suppres-
sion of the cell survival Wnt/ß-catenin signaling cas-
cade, which has recently been shown to induce ductal 
regression54. This effect exhibited temporal and spatial 
localization, as regression of distal ducts occurred in 
coordination with diminishing androgen signaling, 
whilst the viability of proximal prostate tissue was 
maintained. This is of particular importance, as Wnt/
β-catenin pathway has an important role during the 
onset and progression of colorectal cancer and main-
tains the stem cell phenotype within the proximal 
prostate tissue.

Overall, the breakdown in normal AR action and 
reciprocal paracrine signaling between epithelia and 
stroma results in progressive de-differentiation and 
proliferation of both cellular compartments, which in 
turn potentiates a vicious cycle of altered signaling and 
cellular change54,55. Disruption of this complex net-
work of interactions can alter the overall balance of 
stromal-epithelial signals with net result of uncon-
trolled epithelial cell growth. The result is a prostate 
cellular microenvironment in which AR and TGFß 
signaling systems are completely distinct from that of 
the normal prostate (Table 1). The most significant 
changes are a decrease in reliance of cancer epithelia 
on stroma for proliferative (and survival) stimuli, and 
the evolution in the epithelium of a powerful and in-
dependent intracrine androgen/AR growth promoting 
pathway. Furthermore, understanding the paracrine 
interactions of TGFß/androgen and Wnt signaling56 
that operate between the stromal and epithelial com-
partments within regression and regeneration of 
 prostate may generate therapies capable of targeting 
both androgen-dependent and androgen-independent 
prostate cancer.

Interactions between TGFß  
and Prostate Stem Cells  
in a Recurrent Prostate Cancer

The concept that a population of stem cells resided 
within the prostate was first proposed to explain the 

seemingly endless ability of prostatic tissue to regress 
and regenerate during androgen cycling experiments4. 
Further experiments indicated that these prostate stem 
cells (PSC) resided within an identified stem cell niche 
localized to the basal cell layer within the region of the 
gland proximal to the urethra52-69. The existence of 
PSC has been investigated in experiments where a de-
lineated stem cell population, predominantly basal in 
origin, was shown to have functional prostate regen-
erative and self-renewal capacity in vivo, which re-
markably could be achieved from a single grafted cell53. 
The PSC population has been updated and includes 
rare castrate-resistant cells of luminal origins, which 
are capable of prostate regeneration from single cell 
grafts55. These studies verified the importance of stem 
cells for tissue re-growth and repair.

The PSC niche exhibits an architecture, which in-
cludes a thick band of smooth muscle cells that secrete 
high levels of TGFß11,51. PSC are anchored within the 
niche by expression of the surface marker CD49f or 
integrin a6, which, when paired with either ß1 or ß4, 
can form an integrin receptor that binds to its ligand 
laminin, a protein found in its basement membrane 
and extracellular matrix (ECM)53,57. Integrin ligation 
itself is directly involved in signal transduction and can 
reportedly influence autocrine TGFß synthesis and its 
downstream effects58,59. Proliferation of PSC is regu-
lated by a balance between the inhibitory effects of 
TGFß and other mitogenic factors. Furthermore, PSC 
protect from the apoptotic-inducing effects of a high 
local concentration of TGFß by cellular expression of 
Bcl-211. As stem cell differentiation often occurs after 
departure from the basement membrane, localization 
of PSC within the TGFß-producing stem cell niche is 
important in maintaining stem cell quiescence11. Tu-
mor cell dissemination occurs early in disease progres-
sion for many cancers. The vast majority do not estab-
lish metastases60,61, and only a small proportion exhibit 
the self-renewal properties required for metastatic 
colonization62,63. This has focused recent attention on 
the likelihood that tumors themselves contain cells 
with tumor-initiating capacity (cancer stem cells). 
Much of the evidence for this has come from studies 
of human acute myleoid leukemia and solid tumors 
such as breast, brain and colon, where the tumorigenic 
potential was shown to reside in a rare subpopulation 
of cells expressing markers that overlap with the re-
spective normal tissue stem cells but differ from the 
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bulk of the tumor62-67. Similarly, the identification and 
isolation of human prostate cancer stem cells (PCSC) 
has been achieved with evidence of self-renewal, pro-
liferation and differentiation capacities that recapitu-
late the original tumor phenotype68,69. Whilst the ori-
gin of PCSC remains to be fully elucidated, primary 
candidates are oncogenic mutations within the normal 
tissue stem cell compartment69,70, or more mature pro-
genitor cells that regain some self-renewal and regen-
erative properties following transformation71.

This is the indication of a mutated stem cell acting 
as a cell origin for prostate cancer55.

This transient response of human prostate tumors 
to androgen-ablation therapy has led to the specula-
tion that recurrent disease arises from this small popu-
lation of PCSC. Moreover, since normal PSC clearly 
exhibit androgen independence52,53, it is postulated 
that the dramatic tumor regression brought by andro-
gen-ablation may actually stimulate similarly andro-
gen-independent PCSC to repopulate the tumor with 
androgen-independent cells, thus leading to emer-
gence of androgen-refractory prostate cancer, followed 
by metastasis. As TGFß signaling is highly relevant to 
the transcriptional program of PSC, which includes 
maintenance of quiescence11,72, and has an essential 
role in maintaining the undifferentiated state of mes-
enchymal stromal cells in the reactive stroma of pros-
tate cancer73, aberrant control of such signaling path-
ways may be responsible for the propagation and 
maintenance of cancer stem cells. Furthermore, recent 
evidence indicates that TGFß-mediated EMT during 
cancer progression can include cells exhibiting stem 
cell properties resulting in a dramatic increase in both 
invasiveness and metastatic activity74-76.

The suggestion that long lived stem cells with re-
generative capacity are involved in prostate tumori-
genesis requires thorough investigation to identify 
therapies that target not only androgen-dependent 
tumor cells but also androgen-independent PCSC. 
Strategies designed to target only rare PCSC will like-
ly involve disruption of TGFß-signaling pathways 
and/or mediated effects but should be combined with 
established agents that target androgen-sensitive cells. 
Further research into PCSC and essential signaling 
pathways can achieve positive outcomes for develop-
ment of future hormone-based strategies for the treat-
ment of prostatic disease.

Prostate Tumorigenesis  
and TGFß-Mediated Immune Invasion

The discovery of several prostate tumor-specific 
antigens has driven the development of novel passive 
and active immunotherapeutic approaches aimed at 
destruction of the prostate gland77. Immune reactivity 
and damage is theoretically possible as demonstrated 
in some forms of prostatitis78, and experimentally by T 
cells activated by immunization with prostate-specific 
proteins79-81. However, attempts to validate these ap-
proaches in the clinical environment has led to at best 
modest induction in tumor-specific T cell responses in 
some patients, with most trials showing limited impact 
on important clinical outcomes such as tumor regres-
sion and patient survival82. The failure to induce robust 
anti-tumor clinical responses may be due to many rea-
sons, such as not the least being suboptimal antigen 
presentation, production of immunosuppressive cyto-
kines, T cell dysfunction, induction of regulatory T cell 
populations, and perhaps most importantly, timing of 
attempts to induce anti-tumor immunity82,83. The first 
step for developing tumors is to evade immune sur-
veillance84, and as all tumors start as a small cluster of 
cells at one location, local immune suppression is all 
that is required. Over time, local suppression may gen-
eralize into systemic immunity and therefore protect 
tumor metastases from eradication. Much circumstan-
tial evidence attributes an active immunosuppressive 
nature to the prostate, particularly in early tumorigen-
esis. Studies have shown the ability to induce a pros-
tate antigen-specific CD8+ T cells response in vivo, 
with lytic activity in vitro, however, most indicate a 
lack of damage to prostate tissue84,85. The mentioned 
data are associated with the inability of proliferating 
prostate antigen-specific T cells to develop effector 
function, an effect completely dependent on the pres-
ence of dendritic cells (DC)86. This suggests that a gen-
eral property of developing prostate tumors is to selec-
tively recruit suppressive DC, or convert stimulatory 
DC into suppression for antigen presentation to anti-
gen-specific T cell in an inhibitory context, thus re-
sulting in rapid induction of tolerance.

The TGFß plays a role in suppression of tumor im-
munosurveillance via inhibition of T cell proliferation, 
which was perhaps best demonstrated by the use of 
transgenic T cell that had been rendered insensitive to 
the effects of TGFß by transgenic expression of a 
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dominant negative TGFß type II receptor (dn TGFß-
RII), which has no signal transduction capabilities87. 
These cells were capable of proliferating more vigor-
ously than others sensitive to the effects of TGFß, and 
exhibited an enhanced effector function in vivo, in-
cluding the ability to contain tumor growth and limit 
tumor metastasis via CD4+ T helper cell-dependent 
priming of cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTLs)88,89. Simi-
larly, radiation bone-marrow chimeric mice, which 
were reconstituted with TGFß-insensitive bone-mar-
row and then challenged with melanoma or prostate 
cancer cell lines, exhibited 70%-80% rates of inhibi-
tion of tumor enlargement, which was shown to de-
pend in part on effective CTL responses90. These find-
ings, along with the lymphoproliferative disorders ob-
served in mice deficient in TGFß191, or in mice with 
CD8+ T cells expressing dnTGFßRII92, confirm the 
role of TGFß-signaling in influencing T cell prolifera-
tion and overall T cell homeostasis.

Type III TGF-ß Receptor Is Probably  
a Novel Tumor Suppressor

The TGFß signaling in T cells is important for 
regulation of T cell immunity and tolerance. However, 
type III TGFß receptor (TGFßRIII) has recently 
been implicated in the regulation of epithelial tumor 
progression and suggested to have a tumor suppressor 
role. TGFßRIII is the most abundantly expressed  
TGFß-family receptor with a high affinity, thus regu-
lating the interaction and signaling through other 
TGFß superfamily signaling receptors93. Its essential 
importance in development is highlighted by embry-
onic lethality in TGFßRIII null mice93 with extracel-
lular cleavage producing a soluble extracellular domain 
capable of antagonizing TGFß signaling94. In many 
epithelial cancers, a reciprocal correlation exists be-
tween a down-regulated TGFßRIII expression and an 
increase in TGFß1 production95. In particular, expres-
sion of TGFßRIII is frequently reduced or lost in 
prostate cancer specimens compared with medium to 
high levels of TGFßRIII staining in all non-neoplastic 
prostate epithelial tissue. This loss of expression is cor-
related with metastatic progression and PSA recur-
rence is suggestive of a novel tumor suppressor func-
tion. In vivo data suggested that the expression of TG-
FßRIII in prostate cancer cell lines alone was enough 
to inhibit both cell migration and invasiveness95,96, via 

inhibition of directional persistence96. These results 
suggest that loss of TGFßRIII expression may be a 
common mechanism through which prostate cancer 
cells escape TGFß-mediated tumor suppression95,96.

Conclusion

To date, there are no clinical trials specifically 
aimed at testing the efficiency of TGFß inhibition in 
cancer, although similar compounds to those described 
above have been tested in preclinical studies with vary-
ing results. As TGFß plays an intimate role in normal 
prostate development and function, as well as con-
trasting temporal and spatial roles during the progres-
sion of prostate cancer, targeting TGFß remains logi-
cal. However, as their functions intersect with many 
other developmental, intrinsic signaling and survival 
pathways, targeting TGFß for prostate cancer therapy 
will require complete understanding of the implica-
tions of administering such a therapy, particularly at 
specific times during tumorigenesis. For instance, as 
we stage earlier clinical prostate cancer intervention, 
we must recognize that the mechanisms of androgen 
ablation will be distinct in the early cancerous state 
compared with advanced or metastatic disease. Fur-
thermore, these tumor survival pathways are also de-
pendent on host stromal cells for growth defense, as 
well as for supporting tumor growth. Therefore, treat-
ments that target both the stroma and the tumor may 
be a promising therapeutic approach. Perhaps the most 
exciting aspect of potential TGFß therapy is the inves-
tigation into cancer stem cells where parallel studies  
of stem cells and cancer stem cells have recently re-
vealed both surface markers85, and drug sensitivities86,87 
unique to the latter. This suggests that targeted thera-
peutics may be developed for cancer stem cells that 
will not damage the normal stem cells, and if delivered 
in the context of TGFß inhibition, may possibly in-
duce both tumor immunity and destruction of cancer 
stem cells by reducing the local effectiveness of the 
prostate protective stem cell niche. This may also be 
effective at common sites of metastasis, such as the 
bone, where active TGFß released from the bone re-
sorption site directly controls mesenchymal stem cell 
migration88.

We must improve our understanding of all aspects 
of the TGFß-signaling nexus in prostate cancer to 
make successful future therapy regimens applicable. 
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Otherwise, active interventions may lead not only to a 
limited clinical benefit but paradoxically may even 
 result in making the patient more susceptible to this 
disease.
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Sažetak

TGF-BETA I NASTANAK KARCINOMA PROSTATE

J. Ahel, N. Hudorović, V. Vičić-Hudorović i H. Nikles

Svi transformacijski faktori rasta beta (TGFß) su citokini koji reguliraju nekoliko staničnih funkcija kao što su rast, dife-
rencijacija i pokretljivost stanice. Oni također imaju značajnu ulogu u imunosupresiji. Njihova je uloga osobito značajna za 
normalan razvoj prostate. TGFß je aktivan u regulaciji ravnoteže između proliferacije epitelnih stanica i apoptoze kroz stro-
malni epitel preko djelovanja androgenog receptora. TGFß štiti i održava matične stanice prostate, značajan čimbenik za 
regeneraciju tkiva prostate. Do danas publicirani rezultati iznalaze da TGFß ima suprotnu ulogu u nastanku tumora pro state. 
U ranim fazama razvoja tumora TGFß djeluje kao supresor tumora, dok u kasnijim fazama TGFß postaje tumorski promo-
tor inducirajući proliferaciju, invazivni rast i razvoj metastaza. U ovom preglednom članku opisuju se složene interakcije koje 
TGFß-posredovani mehanizmi imaju na nastanak tumora prostate, s osobitim naglaskom na mehanizme djelovanja tijekom 
nastanka karcinoma prostate i naročito tijekom progresije osnovne bolesti.

Ključne riječi: Transformirajući čimbenik rasta beta; Prostata, tumori; Bolest, napredovanje; Receptori, androgeni; Matične 
stanice
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